Kathmandu Family Tour | Duration: 5 Days Days |
Cost: $450
If you have short break in Kathmandu, the city of temples, but want to have as much as Kathmandu has to offer,
this will be the best option for you. Kathmandu tour is a completely different and enjoyable. You’ll take a oncein-a-lifetime flight to the Himalayas, seeing the mesmerizing white peaks of Mount Everest and others, take
photographs of this amazing panoramic view from the cockpit, visit the captivating medieval city of
Kathmandu, Bhaktapur and Patan, witness daily rituals at holy sites and learn about Hindu and Buddhist
tradition. Want astrological reading? A famous Nepali astrologer can give you reading. You can share the peace
and tranquility of Buddhist monks at prayer. You’ll be amazed and rewarded by the most dazzling and colourful
array of unexpected sights and shocked about the culture of astonishing contrasts. You will be accompanied by
our professional guide who can bring you close to the reality.

At a Glance:
Tour code: KT002
Style: Family holidays
Grading:
Suitable for:
Duration: 5 Days
Start in: Kathmandu |Airport
End in: Kathmandu |Airport
Transport: Private
Price: 450

Highlights of the tour:
Best short tour of Kathmandu
See stunning view of himalaya
Explore Kathmandu valley
Visit cultural and heritage site
Meet the local
Visit historic sites
Witness daily rituals at holy sites

What's Included:
Airport pick up and drop
Welcome and farewell dinner
All sightseeing trip as mentioned
All entry fees during sightseeing
All hotel accommodation
All transport on Private Coach
3 meals during trek
One night Bhaktapur

What's Not Included:
Lunch and dinner in the city
Drinks and bar bill
Tipping
Personal Insurance
Other things not mentioned
Mountain flight US$ 249 per person

Arrival in Kathmandu & transfer to hotel
Arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport, Kathmandu. A traditional warm welcome by our airport
representative. Short briefing about the package in the hotel. Typical welcome dinner in the evening.

Everest Flight(Optional), Walking tour of Kathmandu Durbarsquare
Today you experience something most people never will, a flight to the Himalayas to see majestic Mount
Everest and the more. The forty five minutes flight offers an incredible panorama and amazing view of Mount
Everest. You can take a photograph of the world’s highest mountain from the cockpit. You will be taken to the
hotel for breakfast. After short rest you will set for a walking tour in Kathmandu Durbar square. Kathmandu
Durbar Square is one of the important historic and tourist destinations in Nepal. The main attraction in the
Kathmandu Durbar square is Hanuman Dhoka Palace. The striking place was named in honor of the monkey
god, Hanuman. At the southern end of the Durbar Square there is the most curious attraction, the Kumari
Chowk. You would be able to see a Kumari House, where the Living Goddess of Nepal resides. After exploring
this place we will walk through Asan Bazaar to your hotel.

Visit Boudhanath, Pashupatinath temple & Patan
After breakfast visit the famous Fourteenth century Boudhanath Stupa, Tibetan in origin and one of the holiest
of Buddhist sites. Gentle chanting and praying fill the air while the local traders sell lamps, cloth and all sorts of
fascinating goods in an enchanting kaleidoscope. Then drive to Pashupatinath, the temple of Lord Shiva.
Witness daily rites and rituals at holy site and learn about Hindu traditions. Want astrological reading? A
famous Nepali astrologer helps you for the same. In the afternoon you explore Patan Durbar Square, one of the
most glorious examples of traditional Nepalese architecture, full of centuries old temples and palaces.

Visit Monkey temple- Bhaktapur
Drive to famous Swayambunath Stupa on the hill of Kathmandu Valley where you can see stunning view of
mountains and Kathmandu. This temple attracts Buddhists and tourists from round the world. Swayambhunath
Stupa is the most ancient and enigmatic of all the holy shrines in Kathmandu valley. Its lofty white dome and
glittering golden spire are visible far and wide. Afternoon drive to Bhaktapur and explore medical cities of
devotees and the best preserved of all the old cities of Kathmandu Valley. Bhaktapur is known as many name as
'City of Devotees', 'City of Culture' 'Living Heritage' and 'Nepal's Cultural Gem'. Bhaktapur is filled with
monuments, most terra-cotta with carved wood columns, palaces and temples with elaborate carvings, gilded
roofs, and open courtyards. The city is dotted with pagodas and religious shrines. Visit all old courtyards and
chat with local people. Overnight at Bhaktapur.

Departure
Your final day in Kathmandu is a free day. Do as you like. Many people take the time for shopping others enjoy
exploring the cultural sites of the city. Our local guide help you find the best shops in the area. Farewells! Our
airport representative will travel with you to the airport.
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